Who's Who students selected

Taylor has recently been
honored by having 31 students
selected for the current issue of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges. The top 40 candidates
were asked to submit resumes of
their activities at Taylor to the
Student Life Committee, con
sisting of juniors, seniors and
faculty members, for the final
selection.
The students chosen this year
are all very worthy of the honor,
though diverse in terms of

•
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majors and interests. They all
show a supportive, health at
titude toward Taylor, a genuine
interest in others and humility in
even being considered for this
distinction.
Some of the criteria for
selection are scholarship,
leadership, and cooperation in
educational and extracurricular
activities, general citizenship,
and promise of future usefulness.
Although these standards are
intangible and difficult to assess,
it is significant that the lives of

these students were noticed
enough that they were considered
worthy of the award.
The following students have
been selected as this year's
representative and are listed in
alphabetical order with some of
their present and past invovements.
Harry Albright-Math Club,
president; varsity basketball.
Mark Beadle-SGO, president;
Student Life Committee.
Tim Bertsche-Chorale; Soccer
Interest Group, president.
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One-act series continue
Continuing the one-act series,
Sherwood Anderson's intriguing
drama, THE TRIUMPH OF THE
EGG, will be presented in room
25 of the Communication and
Theatre Arts Building on Monday
and Tuesday evening, November
22 and 23 at 8:15. The play will be
directed by Wayne Grumbling.
Involving three characters, a
universalized nameless mother
and father, proprietors of a less
than successful restaurant, and
Julie Kane, the banker's
daughter, who stops by the
restaurant for a cup of coffee, the
play quietly focuses on the father
in a passive refection of
generalizations as a basis for
valid assessments of human
character. The playwright
weighs the validity of group and
societal labelling against the
reality of one individual-a
"failure"-and requires the
audience member to read the
scales for himself. The part of the
father is being played by Greg
Martin, the mother by Brenda
Hobbs and the banker's daughter
by Becky McDonald. Assistant
director for the play is Alycia
Strunk.

On
Thursday
evening,
December 2, at 8:15 p.m., the
play "Visitor from Forest Hills",
one of three different comic
situations in Neil Simon's PLAZA
SUITE, will be presented. This
play will be given in the Little
Theatre under the direction of
Gregg Francis.
Chaotic comedy takes place in
one of the rooms in the Plaza
Suite, a "status" hotel in New
York when Mimsey, a bride
about to be wed, refuses to go
through with the ceremony and
locks herself in the bathroom.
Roy, the business-type father,
who has had enough of wedding
preparations and costs, finds his
daughter's
behavior
most
irritating. His wife, Norma,
whom he takes for granted, finds
his behavior most irritating. The
yelling and threatening continues
as the parents, who have been
tolerating each other for years,
try to coax Mimsey out of the
bathroom. Mimsey does come
out, but not as a result of the
frustrated efforts of
her
distraught parents. Roy and
Norma are being played by Ron
Windmiller and Kathy Turner,

Mimsey by Laurie Turnow and
Borden, the groom, by William
Taylor Wallace, III. The
technical director for the play is
Tom Luginbill.
Tickets for the plays are
available at the Box Office in teh
CTA Building and at the door the
night of the performance. There
no charge.

Sharon Chechowich-Alpha Pi
Iota, secretary-treasurer;
Personal Touch Staff.
Mark Day-Youth Conference
Cabinet; varsity football.
Sam Eddy-Varsity football
and baseball; Alpha Psi Omega.
Joesph Fowler-Varsity track;
Senior Class Advisory Counsel.
Steve Gradeless-Varsity cross
country and track; Concert
Band.
Gavin Hogue-Chi Alpha
Omega, president; Student
Court.
Kari Hoyt-Chi Alpha Omega,
vice-president; A|pha Pi Iota.
Dave Humrichouser-Math
Club, president; Symphonic
Band.
Sarah
Immerfall-College
Republicans, secretary;
Homecoming Committee.
Tim Klopfenstein-Systems
Club, vice-president; Personal
Touch Staff.
Bob
Lincoln-Taylor ad
missions student staff; Two
Cabinet.
Michelle Martin-Chorale;
Homecoming court.
Retha Martin-Trojan Players,
president; Alpha Pi Iota.
Jack Quick-Varsity basketball
and baseball; TWO cabinet.
Gary Randolph-SGO; Chi
Alpha Omega.
Ned
Rupp—Homecoming
Committee, co-chairman; SUB.

Dr. Vernon Grounds to speak at next week's Contemporary
Christian Series meetings.

Teletype flashes global news briefs
UTAH EXECUTION
Gary Mark Gilmore will face a
firing squad, according to his
request, rather than spending his
life in prison. The decision was a
reversal of a previous Utah
Supreme Court decision. The
Utah Board of Pardons must now
confirm the decision.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Emporer Hirohito of Japan has
been in power in that country for
50 years. This record is received
with mixed feelings by the people
he rules.

allies either to start nuclear war
on their own territory or accept
defeat."
REFILL
Minnesota Governor Wendell
Anderson is resigning his post in
order to replace Vice-President
elect, Walter Mondale's Senate
seat.
TAX CUT
President Ford has submitted
his last budget request, which
includes an $8 billion net tax cut.
Ford is proposing cutbacks in
many Federal programs, with
the most devastating reductions
affecting Health, Education and
Welfare programs.

BLITZREIG
In a report on their two-week
visit to major NATO countries,
Senators Sam Nunn (D-Ga.) and
Dewey Bartlett (R-Okla.) ob CHRISTMAS MAIL
Do your Christmas mailing
served that "Weak spots in the
North
Atlantic
Treaty before finals week: due to strikes
Organization (NATO) defense by United Parcel Service, the
line may tempt the Russians to U.S. Postal Service will be
launch a blitzneig in Europe, swamped this December. Pack
forcing the United States and its

ages should be mailed before
December 3, and letters and
cards should be off by the 10th of
December.
BLACK BAPTISTS IN PLAINS
Jimmy Carter's home church
in Plains, Georgia has voted to
reverse an 11-year ban on black
membership. The action was
sparked by the action of Rev.
Clennon King, who sought
membership in the church.
PAUL AND BARNABAS
An ancient basilia has been
excavated in Paphos Cyprus and
is believed to have visited by
Paul and Barnabas in 48 A.D.
STILL COOKING
The U.S. Embassy in Moscow
is still the victim of limited
microwave radiation, bringing
concern over their possible ef
fects on U.S. personnel.

THE HEAT IS ON
There should be enough fuel for
heating in most of the U.S.,
provided normal economic and
weather conditions prevail.
IRELAND
The Irish Presidency, vacated
due to the resignation of Cearbhail O'Dalaigh, has been filled
by Dr. Patrick Hillery.
SKI HATS, PERHAPS?
The once proliferate beret is
rapidly going out of style in
France.
ABORTIONS
The Supreme Court would not
approve the blocking of Medicaid
funds for elective abortions,
stalling and perhaps stopping a
federal law to limit the use of
Medicaid funds for life-saving
abortions.

Paige Sheard—SGO, vicepresident; Inter-class Council.
Marion Snyder-Youth Con
ference Cabinet; Homecoming
Committee.
Meribeth
Sprunger-Educational Policies Committee;
Business Club.
Doug Starkey-Varsity tennis;
Student Court.
Charles Tripple-Alpha Pi Iota,
president; Chi Alpha Omega.
Stu Turnbull-Youth Con
ference Cabinet; Taylor Bike-athon.
Frances Valberg-Women's
track and field hockey; Probe.
Peter Vogler-Youth Con
ference Cabinet; Symphonic
Band.
Michael Walcott-SUB; Student
Court Chief Justice.
Beth Waldrop-Young Life;
Echo, editor.
Mona Williams—Chorale;
Orchestra.
Debbie Wolgemuth-Youth
Conference Cabinet; Personal
Touch Staff.
by Sharon Craig

Grounds
to lecture
by Bill Erickson
Dr. Vernon Grounds is this
year's guest speaker for the third
annual Contemporary Christian
Series sponsered by the greater
Chicago Taylor Club on
November 21 and 22.
The guest speaker is the
president of the Conservative
Baptist Seminary in Denver
where he also serves as the head
of counselling. Writing monthly
for
"Christian Heritage",
Grounds is the author of several
books including: Evangelicalism
and Social Responsibility, ind
Emotional Problems and the
Gospel.
The purpose of the series is to
discuss present problems from a
biblical point of view. Among the
topics for discussion will be the
interrelationship between
counselling
and
biblical
Christianity. Grounds will speak
on such topics as Christian
caring in a world which could
care less and how the Christian
message can come to bear on the
problems of living.
The two major public ad
dresses of the guest speaker
include the Sunday evening
service and the Monday morning
chapel. Meeting with other
student groups, Dr. Grounds
schedule will meet at 9:00 for
Introduction to Psychology in LA
140. From 12:00-2:00, junior and
senior psychology majors will
meet in conference room A in the
dining commons. At 11:00,
Grounds will speak to the
Abnormal Psychology class in
LA 241 following with a 3:00
discussion with Student Affairs.
The speaker will meet in the
banquet room with pre-seminary
students, and pastors during the
5:00 dinner hour.
In the past two years, the
Contemporary Christian Series
has sponsered Ray Stedman and
Stuart Briscoe. This year's
speaker, Dr. Vernon Grounds will
follow in the excelled tradition of
the preceding speakers.

God's love is
adequate
Is your God too small?
If He is too small, not big
enough to solve your sin problem
and lead you into victorious
living, it is because He is your
God and not the God of the Bible,
of Christian revelation. Is your
response to the God who loves
you enough to save you, big
enough to encompass His
boundless, inexhaustible, eternal
love?
I enjoy the Phillips translation
of the Bible because of the clear
and frank insights into the heart
of God. The same Phillips wrote a
book titled "Your God is Too
Small." As I read it I was made
ashamed of how I limited God by
superimposing on Him my own
concept of Him and my dimen
sions for Him rather than just

believing Him to be as He is
revealed in Christ.
In Christ I see that everything
God did provided a wide margin
of adequacy. When Adam and
Eve sinned in the garden of Eden,
God was not caught unprepared
or forced to come up with a quick,
off-the-cuff, last-minute answer
or remedy. He had a plan,
prepared well in advance. Jesus
Christ was the lamb "slain from
before the foundation of the
world." His plan and power for us
are not just afterthoughts; the
plan for our salvation is God's
creative forethought.
Then, with Paul in Romans 5,1
am amazed at the margin of
adequacy in how God carried out
the plan in actual history. He

"The Silent Symphony"
Out under the night sky
stars, like sparkling diamonds
in deep black velvet...
watch, admire the majesty no
words can describe.
Then, out of nowhere,
one of the diamonds falls
a shooting star
sliding through the deep black
velvet.
\
The stars become brighter and
dimmpr
creating magic midnight music
a star falls
see it.
hold it in your memories
Remember the music,
the silent symphony of stars,
and remember who conducts ...
by Nancy Nienhuis
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Letters
could have reneged because of
how we humans had rejected and
treated Him, but instead He died
for us while we were sinners at
our worst. Where sin abounds, he
says, grace does so much more
abound. It is the "so much more"
that makes the difference.
Finally, Peter (II Pet. 1:11)
points out the ultimate adequacy
of God's provision by promising
an "abundant entrance into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. A
margin of abundance from birth
to death(! Don't let Satan
"cheat" you into a God who is too
small when our God is really so
big.
Milo A. Rediger,
Chancellor
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$1000 POETRY PRIZE
A grand prize of $1000 is being
offered in a new poetry com
petition sponsored by the World
of Poetry, a monthly newsletter
for poets. In addition, there are 49
cash and merchandise awards.
Says Poetry Editor Eddie-Lou
Cole, "We hope to encourage new
poets—even poets who have
written only one poem."
For rules and official entry
forms write to: World of Poetry,
801 Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San
Francisco, California 94127.
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latest
in junior and
misses fashions

It is the policy of Taylor
University not to discriminate on
the basis of race, national origin,
or sex in its educational
programs, activities, or em
ployment policies, as required by
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
and Title IX of the 1972 Education
Amendments. Inquiries regar
ding compliance may be directed
to
Dr.
Robert
D. Pitts,
Administration Building, Taylor
University (998-2751, ext. 204 or
381) or to the Director of the
Office of Civil Rights, Depart
ment of Health, Educational and
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

Dear Editor,
In my opinion, the government
should pass a law requiring that
the love between every couple
must be mutual. The passage of a
law
prohibiting
one-sided
relationships would eliminate a
great many broken hearts,
divorces, suicides, and mediocre
songs.
The task of abolishing
unrequited love would not be an
easy one, but I believe it could be
accomplished by the creation of
the
U.S.
department
of
Meaningful Relationships. . .
There are many people in this
country who would be wellqualified to serve as head of this
department, such as Dr. Joyce
Brothers, Zsa Zsa Gabor, Neil
Sedaka, or Elizabeth Ray.
This
department
could
establish a program of innoculation similar to the swine
flu program, but with the sub
stitution of love potion for the
swine flu vaccine. A program
such as this would go a long way
toward solving the problem of
unrequited love, and would
greatly benefit the people of this
nation.
Gayle Shafer
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Letter to the Editor:
As an historian, I suppose that I
should note the trend and accept
the shift from a personal to an
impersonal numerical world. It is
occurring in every other phase of
society, so why not at a small
liberal arts college with a
spiritual emphasis?
Currently at Taylor, the
validity of a course is measured,
a large degree, upon the number
of students enrolled. Faculty and
staff pay scales are based on
numerical rating charts. This is
not true of administrators.
Effective next fall, a numerical
scale with more minute distin
ctions becomes the basis for
evaluating students.
I dream of the day when I can
evaluate students as persons,
pointing out their strong and
weak points as individuals. We
ask students to write essays and
reports. Can't we take the time to
evaluate them personally? Who
is hurt in the impersonal
numerical systems of this
campus?
I dream of a better day.
Sincerely,
Dwight Mikkelson

Dear Editor,
I have become a bit disturbed at
a certain train of thought I have
come across in the minds of a few
of the guys on campus. There
appears to be a belief—
consciously or subconsciously~in
the superiority of the male sex.
"It is biblical," they cry. "God
commands men to be the leaders
in the home." To any male on
campus who believes that men
are "above" women or that God
gave them the leadership position
in the home because of their
superiority, I would like to say:
"This is NOT biblical!" No-it is
not biblical for a man to be the
leader of his wife and children-if
he feels in that position because
of his own superiority. Biblical
leadership in the home consists of
realizing that this position is a
God-given responsibility and
must be exercised humbly.
Anyone who tries to use scripture
to support his argument that man
is superior to woman is
manipulating the Word of God to
his own advantage. What about
the text"... there is neither male
nor female, for ye are all one in
Jesus Christ?" (Gal. 3:28)
I am not an avid "Women's
Lib" supporter, nor am I antimale. I do, however, expect to be
treated as an equal to men. I
realize that many girls are taught
to act like "no-minds" so that the
guys will feel more intellectual
than they. "Even if you know
what is going on at a football
game-ask questions so your date
will feel important" is the advice
handed down from mother to
daughter. I don't buy it I refuse to
look down upon a guy'by pam
pering his precious ego and being
untrue to myself. I want to be
able to converse on the same
level with a guy-to find out what
he's thinking and to let him know
what I'm thinking. Women do
think, you know.
Sincerely,
Cathy Fuller
P.S. I hope this will be read
keeping in mind that it is directed
(hopefully) only to a minority of
men on campus.
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Columnist pens equitable epistles
bv Cathie Adare
Being a college student means
that one is often in dire straits for
money. You start out the
semester with a tidy sum in the
checking account. But halfway
into October you discover two
goose-eggs in your check book.
The first reaction is to find out if
the bank has been robbed.
However, you soon realize that a
robbery would not have shown in
your balance, so you must con
clude that you bought more pizza
from Kay's than you remem
bered. This calls for immediate
action. Swallowing your pride,
you gather all your cunning and
resourcefulness and attempt to

write home for more money
takes talent, anci to help you in
your plight I have set down some
examples:
Hey Big Cats!
Like wow, the pals in the pad
are all joining the abstract art
club and they are burning me to
join, too. It sounds crazy and I'd
like to string along, but I don't
have the 100 smackeroos for
equipment. To kill time I think
I'll look into transcendental
meditation. It doesn't take any
bread and it will erase all
memory of the fun I'll be missing
in art.
Elton Joplin

economy. . In order to maintain a
Dear John's Parents:
We Have Kidnapped Your Son stable relationship with other
and Are Holding Him For Ran homosapiens it will be necessary
som. Please Deposit $50 In His to add an appropriate amount of
Checking Account If You Ever funds to my account.
Homer Einstein III
Wish Him To Return To College.
We mean business!
The Girls
Of Smith Hall
Dear Mom and Da.
P.S. Please hurry. He promised
Thanksgiving is almost here
that if he had the money in a
and I don't know what to do. I
week, he would take one of us to
prayed for $37.95 for a bus ticket
the Christmas Banquet.
home but I haven't seen any signs
of it. Is there really a God? I am
Dear Maternal and Paternal losing my faith. Therefore I will
close relatives,
spend my vacation in the>mpty
Resources from the bank are dorm, dying of loneliness and
swiftly being depleted due to the unbelief. There are only a few
hypertonic state of campus days left for my prayer to be

answered.
Your daughter, Ann
(Remember me?)

Mr. and Mrs. Jones,
I am sorry to inform you that
your son Lee has locked himself
in the linen closet because he
couldn't go on the history field
trip. It was necessary to break
down the door to»get him out. We
expected him to pay for the
damage but since he doesn't not
have any money we are billing
you for $42,900. Please submit
payment within15 days.
The Johnson College
Administration

Writer exposes intentions
by N.G. Williams
One question seems to loom
awesonely about my shoulders
and the weight of that question is
gradually destroying the literary
element of my body . . . "What
does he mean?;; Alas, I write,
am read, but not understood.
Perhaps I mean nothing with my
words. Perhaps the truth of all
time is hidden amongst them. I
write only as the words them
selves have dictated to me. You
see, the words that are read in
print are not necessarily an
extension of myself. They have
been given a life all their own . . .
They in factcollectively) are art.
They are the very basis for art
itself. I am painting an or
thographic picture with a brush
of cold lead ... I am destroying

myself, this explanation simpiy
won't do. I shouldn't have to fall
so low as to defend myself to
amateur critics! How base! I am
language and I write the words.
The words. So limiting, the
words. You actually have the
nerve to judge what is good
writing and what is not-you who
haven't read over a hundred
books in your lifetime? Come on.
See Dick run. See Spot chase
Dick. See Dick fall down go
boom. See Dick realize he is a
literary idiot . . . "He who calls
his brother or sister . . . is in
danger ... of fire" Sorry, got
carried away. I'll stop, however,
a poem I once gave birth to now
enters the conscious level of my
mind. I believe it is best to close
with it...
II

Do I hear a strangled cry
reaching up
from the depths of your guilt?
Why should I give the precious
gift of a smile
to you?
Your eyes so expectant,
asking.
Turn away and fall into the
blackness
before I become lost in the in
nocence.
Cry.
Beg of me.
I do not hear you.
Disgust.
You die softly, still reaching up,
ever up.
Don't you see?
I can't give you my hands.
I have no arms.

and "Blood, Sweat and Tears",
distinctly incompatable with the
fiddle and steel guitar crowd.
One has to wonder why Doug
Yule, an asssociate of authentic
rock weirdo Lou Reed in the Andy
Warhol sponsored "Velvet
Underground", was included into
the group. Yule's only written
contribution to the group is the
inane Latinesque "Queen of All
My Days".
While "American Flyer"
dabbles in a number of styles,
that doesn't mean that the music
isn't good. "Light of Your Love",
co-written by Kaz and Fuller is a
minor masterpiece. Steve Katz's
"Lady Blue Eyes" jazzy feel is
embellished by the presence of
Crusaders Larry Carlton and Joe
Sample on guitar and electric
piano respectively. Also included
is "Love Has No Pride" which
was recorded by Linda Ronstadt
and is probably the best song
ever written by Eric Kaz.
The production, by George
Martin (Beatles, America) tends
to be overloaded with strings at
times but the sound quality
cannot be faulted

"American Flyer" if not in
novative, is still good listening
and probably just right for those
dull Upland winter evenings.

American Flyer
reviewed

by Bill Evans
The concept of combining well
known but diverse musicians into
one "supergroup" has been tried
in the past with mixed results.
The English experiment "Blind
Faith" lasted but one fine album
and more recently, the "Souther,
Hillman, Furay Band" turned out
to be less than an artistic or
commercial success. Now
"American Flyer" takes the
stage.
Made up of four good
songwriters who evidently could
not hack it as solo acts,
"American Flyer", as a group,
lacks a trademark identity which
is so necessary for the success of
a band. "American Flyer's"
siound may generally be
characterized as country-rock;
due in large measure to the
presence of former "Pure Prairie
League" member Craig Fuller.
Songwriter Eric Kaz also fits the
country-rock mold as several of
his songs have been recorded by
artists such as Linda Ronstadt.
Songwriter and guitarist Steve
Katz is, by virtue of his previous
work with the "Blues Project"
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Football ends with victory
by Steve Putnam
eighteen carries and two touch
The Taylor Trojans ended their downs. Coach Carlson said this
season Saturday on a positive about Putnam, "I've seen so
note, defeating Earhlam College much maturity in Jeff in three
29-0. Fullback Jeff Putnam years, injuries have kept him
scored twice from four yards out from being as good as he could
in the first quarter and on a one be, but he's maintained an ex
yard plunge in the third. Lee cellent attitude this year. One of
Whitman hit slotback Drew his strongest assets is his fine
Hoffman on a twelve yard ppss blocking." Ray Satterblom also
for Taylor's first score.In the last had an outstanding game, cat
quarter freshman quarterback ching six passes for sixty seven
Randy Loucks threw a twenty yards and was named offensive
yard scoring strike to speedy player of the week for the third
Mark Hackbarth for the Trojan's time this year. Coach Carlson
final score of the game. It was the said this of Ray, "He's the kind of
most points scored by Taylor this player you like to see do well as a
year and their first shut-out of the coach, he came here after not
season.
playing football in high school,
It was a fitting tribute to the he's worked very hard, running
excellent group of graduating patterns and catching the ball
seniors. Jeff Putnam finished the and now he's the best blocking
day with fifty two yards and in wide receiver in the conference.

Sports

He doesn't have Mike Rich's has good quickness and is
speed but he's a better blocker everything a coach could ask for
in a defensive end."
and he's in the same class as far
as catching the ball."
Taylor pounded out two hun
Jim McFarland was again dred and fifteen yards Saturday,
named defensive player of the .121 in the air. Lee Whitman
week compiling sixteen tackles, completed five of 11 passes for 59
three behind the line of scrim yards, and Randy Loucks
mage. "He's an example of the completed four of five for 43
guy you love to coach," said yards. The Trojans defense held
Carlson, "He always gets ready
Earlham to 110 yards and only
for a game and never has to be
three rushing while intercepting
told. He has great devotion and
four passes and sacking the
dedication in his whole approach quarterback nine times. Craig
to football." McFarland's in McMahon returned an in
terception in the third quarter set terception 53 yards to set up a
up Taylor's third touchdown. Taylor score. Bart Reneau
Gorden Pritz ended the day with finished up number on in the
seven tackles and dropped the conference in punt returns with a
quarterback three times in his 12.5 average per return.
final appearance as a Trojan.
First team all-district honors
"He's been all-district three went to Gordon Pritz, Jim
years in a row, He's strong, agile, McFarland, Trevor Tipton and

Odle's 30th year
cagers set to go

Ready for this year's varsity basketball season are: (top row) Don Granitz, Brad Bailey,
Steve Smithley, Brad Brinson, Al Lettinga, Tim Dreyer, Phil Renbarger, (bottom row) Coach
Odle, Rick Seaman, Bob Mosier, Greg Jones, Mike Ayers, Dave Chivington, Phil Price.

TU volleyball tourney
by Carol Baumiester
Echo Asst. Sports Editor

Last Friday and Saturday,
Taylor hosted the I.W.I.S.O. State
volleyball tournament. Twentyfour small colleges and four large
schools participated.
Friday's small college matches
consisted of pool eliminations,
with three teams in each pool.
After matches between each
team in the pool, the leading
team advanced to Saturday's
play.
Taylor's pool included Hanover
and St. Joseph's. In the first
match, Taylor defeated hanover
with scores of 15-4 and 15-0,
setting their record to 14-4.
Leading scorer was Lori Granitz.
Assisting in the winning effort
were Debbie Gates with 6 spikes

and 15 bumps, Sue Herbster with
15 bumps, and Marianne Carter
with 28 sets.
By winning over St. Joseph's in
Friday's second pool match,
Taylor moved on to Saturday's
single elimination matches.
Scores in the St. Joseph's match
were 15-12 and 15-6, improving
Taylor's record to 15-4. Ruth
Warner was top scorer with 11
points, Mendi Beatty contributed
24 sets, Sue Herbster had 19
bumps, and Lori Granitz and
Ruth Warner each had 6 spikes.
In Saturday's first match,
Taylor played against I.U.P.U.I.
and defeated them, 15-12 and 1511. Ruth Warner was again
leading scorer, this time with 10
points, and she also had 8 spikes.
Marianne Carter had 14 sets and

Jim
Deetjen.
Receiving
honorable mention were Jeff
Putnam, Ray Satterblom and
Mark Day.
There was a three way tie for
the conference championship
between Hanover, Findlay and
Defiance, each having six and
three records. Taylor beat
Hanover 13-12 and Defiance 17-10
but ended up in third place with a
5-4 record.
"The HBCC first team is Jim
Deetjen, Gordon Pritz, and Jim
McFarland. The second team is
Ray Satterblom and Trevor
Tipton. The ones who received
honorary mention are Jeff
Putnam, Dave Dunbar, Steve
Speirs, Drew Hoffman, and Mark
Day.

Sue Herbster had 23 bumps. This
victory gave Taylor a record of
16-4.
The final match of the weekend
was against Manchester. Taylor
was defeated in three games.
Taylor won the first, 15-10, but
lost out to Manchester in the next
two games with scores of 15-11
and 15-5. Top players in this
match were Sue Herbster with 9
points, Lori Granitz with 8 points;
Sue Herbster with 35 bumps and
Debbie Gates with 32; Mendi
Beatty with 34 sets; and Robyn
Dillon with 8 spikes and Debbie
Gates with 7.
Taylor's record now stands at
16-5. Their final match of the
season was last Wednesday
against Franklin, I.U.P.U.I. and
Huntington.

As Coach Don Odle opens his
30th year as basketball coach at
Taylor University, he faces the
biggest rebuilding job ,of his
career. The Trojans lost nine
players six by graduation and
three failed to return to school.
From a team that won 14 and lost
9 during regular season and
averaged almost 90 points a
game. The biggest spot to fill is
the center position vacated by
Sparky Reneker their leading
scorer and rebounder who was
named both to the All-Conference
and All-District team. Ed Gomez,
who played regular for four years
and Doung Winebrenner, Randy
Unger, Stan Daugherty and Jeff
Meyers who all played three
years of Varsity Basketball. "I
never had six players as Seniors
who played as much as these
fellows and still seemed to be
getting better" stated Taylor's
mentor. "They were a fine group
of young men and set a very high
standard both on and off the
court."
The four returning lettermen
are 6'3" Phil Renbarger, 6'4"
Phil Price, 6'2" Don Granitz and
6'1" Rick Seaman. Up from the
JV team are guards Mike Ayers
and Bob Mosier along with 6'6"
Al Lettinga and 6'4" Dave
Chivington. One transfer from
Earlham College who will be
eligible in January is Steve
Smithley a 6'4" swing amn.
There is a large group of new
freshmen
who
have
the
credentials to make their
presence felt early led by 6'6"
Tim Dreyer from Bluffton, 6'5"
Brad Brinson from Kokomo, 6'4"
Steve Brooks from Findley, Ohio,
6'1" Greg Jones from Muncie
South, 6'3" Dan McKey from
Illinois. 6'2" Mike Wright from
Elwood whose father Ted Wright
was a former Taylor standout.
Coach Odle feels the team will
be bigger than last season, better
shooter and rebounders but
definitly
will
lack
the
cohesiveness and experience of
the last few years. "We will

probably take some lumps early
but as soon as we get some ex
perience together I feel this
group of young men will mold
into a fine unit." "The 1975 squad
was one of the best passing teams
ever to play at Taylor and they
were a erouD of unselfish players
....if this team can pick up some
of those outstanding qualities our
future could look very bright"
said the veteran coach.
Four tournaments will be the
hightlight of the season beginning
at
Wheaton
over
the
Thanksgiving vacation period
followed Taylor's . own in
vitational and the Indianapolis
Classic at Indiana Central.
Immediately after Christmas
they will again compete in the
tough Marshall Classic at
Marshall Michigan. Taylor JV
team will again be coached by
Sheldon Bassett and it looks like
another exciting year in the
Trojans new gymnasium.

Friday's
entertainment
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. prior to tt
movie A Man For All Seasons, tt
sophomore
class
proud
presents the Taylor Variel
Show. The show, consists of son
well known Taylor figures ar
will be well worth seeing. Mast(
of Ceremonies for the evenir
will be Sir Roger Varland, ju:
back from a recent tour i
Mongolia. Other highlighted ac
will be the faculty quartc
consisting of J. Lund, R. Kelle
D. Gates, T. Carlson; " Polis
Gym Team"; Tom Gross; Shel
Martin; Ted Smucker; D<
Townsend; Mark Broumhei
Brenda Heebner; Steve Dole
Bob Conlon; Kathy Turner; ai
others. The purpose of the show
to give different Taylor Studen
a chance to combine their talen
into an enjoyable hour of fun f
all.

